
iMETlands units already electrotalk!
Who said constructed wetland technology was not a high-tech treatment for 
dealing with pollutants. We are proud to say that 260 m2, ca. 90% of the 
surface arranged for METland, has been already constructed and run 
operative at three continents! The different units are cleaning up urban 
wastewater generated at a variety of scenarios: from an office building at level of 
the Atlantic ocean (Mar de Plata, Argentina) to a neighbourhood in Danish land 
(Orby, Denmark) not forgetting a Mediterranean town in the South of Spain 
(Carrión de los Céspedes, Spain).

Water after the treatment is clean as can be, removing more than 95% of the 
pollutant content; not surprising since METland are a wastewater treatment after 
all. However, in spite of the simplicity of this sustainable treatment, our METland 
units are not as any standard constructed wetland, they are fully monitored by 
a number of sensors that keep us posted on-screen about physical-chemical 
parameters key for modelling the performance of the system. Some of those 
sensors have been designed and constructed by members of the 
consortium to convert the metabolic activity of sewage-eating 
electrobacteria into electrical current. METland-colonizing bacteria transfer 
electrons among individuals using the electroconductive material as media; we 
have now a device able to harvest some of those electrons in the form of 
electrical current. So now we can spy them while they are biodegrading the 
pollutants and indeed we can hear their electrotalk! All those devices are 
powered by solar panels and transform the METland landscape into a more 
sophisticated view of what used to be. The electrotalk will allow us to explore the 
behaviour of microorganisms from a remote side using just our smart phone; 
this could be very useful for either quantify the efficiency of the treatment or to 
identify the presence of toxic discharges that may negatively affect the electrotalk.

No matter where on Earth METlands are implemented (Europe or America), they 
all electrotalk in the same Esperanto:the electrochemistry, an old language 
that may be decoded by the Ohm, Volta and Faraday laws. The following 
months will be key to explore all those signals and to establish relations 
between what we hear and what we measure. Stay tuned and we will keep you 
electro-posted!

Efficiently yours,
Abraham Esteve Núñez
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News

Taking iMETland across the world
The iMETland wastewater treatment device is now
set to be constructed worldwide. Navigating red
tape and the regulatory landscape hasn’t always
been straightforward, especially in Argentina and
Denmark.

iMETland construction works in
Argentina
METland units in Argentina are located into the
property of The University of Mar del Plata, besides
the new building of the Institute for Material
Research and Technology (INTEMA), the South
American partner of iMETland.

Discover iMETland

Building iMETland in Denmark
The excavation work for the first iMETland I
Denmark have begun in the village of Ørby, North
East of Haderslev, Denmark.
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iMETland at European Researchers
Night
In the framework of the European Researchers Night
2017, a model simulating the purification and re-
use of the wastewater from the houses through the
metland was built.

Events

Welcome to Ørby

Aarhus University and Kilian Water welcome visitors,
policy makers and academia to the open house event
on the 6th of December 2017, from 2 to 4pm.

6 December 2017-  Aarhus, Denmark

University of Cadiz students visiting
iMETland unit

On the 17th of February, a group of 21 students from
the Master of Integrated Water Management of the
University of Cadiz visited the Spanish iMETland unit
located in Carrion de los Céspedes.

17 February 2017 - Sevilla, Spain

Students of Environmental Chemistry
meeting iMETland unit in CENTA

The iMETland innovative device was shown to 27
students of Environmental Chemistry from SAFA
Technical school in Huelva.

17 February 2017 - Sevilla, Spain
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